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A NEW BOOK WORTH GETTING
AND READING

FBI Chief Castigates Communists

J. Edgar Hoover, director of the sleepless nights working one pro
Federal Bureau of Investigation,' paganda line after another, that
Prof. Clarence A. Manning of Co truth and justice speaks as eloquent trained his heaviest guns on Ameri-j poses behind a dozen fronts, that
lumbia University has done it again. ly in the New World as it did in the can Communists last Monday night; squirms and twists his way into
After having produced such an ex Old or in the little village where he in a country-wide address delivered these great American forces such as
cellent work as "Essays in Ukrainian was born, the city to which he was before the fifty-second annual con the church, schools and the ranks
Literature," he has now written an taken or the treeless steppes to which Iference of the International Associa of labor."
tion of Chief of Police, at the Muni
"The Communist party," Mr. rfoover
unusually fine book, 'Tares Shev- he was exiled."
cipal Pier, Miami Beach, Fla.
asserted,
"is seeking to use the re
We urge everyone of our readers to,
chenko, Poet of Ukraine," published
turning
veteran
as a 'new front' be
Speaking
on
the
major
crime
wave
by the Ukrainian • National Associa obtain a copy of this just now pub-;
that he forsees and the role of juve hind which they can hide."
lished book on Shevchenko and his nile delinquents in it, Mr. Hoover sev
tion. (Price $2.50).
Calls them Swindlers
It is the first of its kind in English, poetry- College students can obtain' erely castigated the American Com
devoted entirely to a study of Shev- their copy free of charge, thanks to an munists. He labeled them as "pan"They have selected a worthy foe,
anonymous
New
York
business
man!
derers
of
diabolic
destruction
who
are
j
for
the American Legion and the
chenko's life and poetry, particularly
(see
notice
on
page
6).
concentrating
their
efforts
to
confuse
Veterans
of Foreign Wars are too
the latter, and overflowing with
and
divide
by
applying
the
Fascist
experienced
in fighting America's
Read
the
book
and
pass
it
on
to
translations of high literary quality
smear
to
progressive
police
depart
enemies
to
be
hoodwinked by these
your
American
friends.
and of equally high fidelity to the
ments, the FBI and other American Communist swindlers."
The
book,
incidentally,
would
make
originals.
institutions to conceal their own sin
The FBI made it clear that he
At last, thanks to this distinguished. a fine Christmas gift.
ister purposes."
was
not aiming his thrusts at Rus
-4»..
American authority on Slavonic lan-j
"It behooves us," he said, "to be sia. He added that the Soviet peoples
guages, the Bard of Ukraine has real
on guard for any enemy that brazen must not be judged by the "lunatic
ly, started to come into his own in,
ly and openly has advocated the cor-j fringe which represents the -great
the English-speaking world. Up to (
ruption of America, that spends majority of American Communists."
this time studies of him and transla
tions' in English had been made, to
be sure, but they were all of a spor-i
adic and fragmentary nature, usually j The table of contents of the newly
Interesting and well delivered talkslyn, N. Y., a college student, spoke in
m form of brochures, magazine or published book, "Taras Shevchenko, by young ladies featured the Youth considerable detail on the necessity
the Poet of Ukraine, Selected Poems,"
newspaper articles, or, at best, a
Forum held last Sunday afternoon of organization among Ukrainian
! translated with an introduction by
chapter or two. Here, however, is a Prof. Clarence A. Manning of Colum at the Ukrainian Hall on North' American undergraduates, such as
Franklin street in Philadelphia in that of other nationality groups,
whole book of 217 well printed pages,' bia University, is as follows:
conjunction with the Seventh Con- Such an organization, she said, would
devoted entirely to the works of one' Introduction.
vention
of the Ukrainian National' keep the students from gradually
of the world's greatest poets. We
Chapter One—The Literary Scene;
Women's
League of America held' losing sight of their cultural heritage,
only hope that Prof. Manning's pio Chapter Two—The Life of ShevcTienthere
over
the weekend. A goodly j That heritage, she pointed out, is a
neer work will be followed by others ko; Chapter Three—The Poetry of
sized
audience
attended the forum, distinct asset to the individual, in that
here in this country as well as in Shevchenko; Chapter Four—The Re consisting of both young and older і it, tends to a fuller and more useful
Canada and England. For Shevchen- ligion of Shevchenko.
Selected Poems of Shevchenko: people, with a sprinkling of veterans.' life.
ko deserves it.
Taking the subject of "Understand-j Following Miss Demydchuk's talk,
The Kobzar. Dedication. Berebendya.
As Prof. Manning puts it in his The Poplar. Dumka (What do my ing Ourselves" as its main theme the; M r s - Helen Lototsky, president of
eloquent introduction "to the book: black hair avail me). To Osnovyanen- forum examined the various ways Soyu* Ukrainok, outlined what the
"As an artist and a thinker Shev- ko. Ivan Pidkova. The Night of Ta open to young Ukrainian Americans \ organization has been doing in proto integrate their duo-cultural herit- moting youth activities. Mrs. Ferechenko deserves the sympathetic ras. Katerina.
age in a manner that would bring, shetian then summarized this first
The Haydamaki. Prelude.
ha
knowledge and understanding of the
To the Eternal Memory of Kotlya- out their best abilities and potcn-j tf of the forum program.
entire civilized and democratic world.
(To be concluded)
revsky. Dumka (Water flows into the tialities as Americans of Ukrainian
He deserves it as a representative of blue sea). Hamaliya. To Oksana K. descent, and that would serve Ameri
his people, a nation of forty millions The dream. To Safarik. The Great can culture and Ukrainian culture as
who have so far failed to receive that Grave. The Causasus. The Epistle. well.
independence for which they have The Testament (When I die, О lay
The forum was opened by its chairlong struggled. He deserves it also for mv body). In the Fortress, No. 1, 2, lady, Miss Mildred Milanowic., editor
of the American page of Soyuz TJkhimself, for his own writings, since 3, 4, 10, 12.
The flat charge that "the Com
it can be truly said that ho is one; Poems of Exile. 1847 (Songs of rainok's "Our Life" monthly. After
of those men who have a message mine, О songs of mine), N. N. (Sun explaining the purposes of the forum, munist situation in the United States
for all humanity, for the suffering j set is coming, mountains are shad she introduced Mrs. Q. Fereshetian of today is worse than it ever has been,"
owed), N. N. (My thirteenth birthday the Philadelphia International In was made before the annual national
and the downtrodden, the victims of і
was now over).
stitute The speaker urged, among I conference of State commanders and
injustice and oppression everywhere." | Return. Fortune. The Muse.
other things, a greater interest among adjutants of the American Legion
Elsewhere Prof. Manning under-1 To Marko Vovchok, Hosea, Chapter the youth in the cultural heritage in Indianapolis last Tuesday by Lee
XTV. I Do Not Murmur at the Lord. passed on to them by their parents, R. Pennington of Washington, D. C,
lines that:
The Approaching End. The years and recommended that they should chief inspector of the Federal Bureau
" . . . Now in the twentieth century
of
youth are passed away. Is it not strive to introduce its finest elements of Investigation.
we are learning as never before to!
into American culture.
"They are coming out into the open.
for us to stop?
judge him (Shevchenko) for himself,, time
•••>-—
<т n ; n
The second speaker, Miss Olga This is not a red herring. It is a
as a flowering of the Ukrainian char
Dmytriw, young pianist of Jersey reality at this time," Pennington de
acter and as a man who has a mes
City, dwelt in her talk on the pos clared.
sage not only for his own times and
Pennington continued:
sibilities of 'careers with a Ukrainian
country but for the entire world. He
background" for young people. In
"This group of rats has set out
has stood the test of time and he de
the field of Ukrainian music, she said, with the avowed purpose of infiltra
Erich Koch, Nazi overlord of Uk every effort must be made now to tion into the American Legion.
serves due recognition in these days
raine
and perhaps the greatest mass popularize it among Americans, there
when the entire world is sunk in war
"No individual can be a Commun
murderer in history, is still at large by stimulating greater interest in it ist and take the oath of allegiance
and desolation.
after a hunt of twenty two weeks by
to the American Legion without re
"There is no doubt today that Ta- the Allies* it was disclosed last Tues and appreciation of it.
Miss Sophie Demydchuk of Brook- servation."
ras Shevchenko is one of the great day at the war criminal trials in
Slavonic poets. He is one of the great Nueremberg, the N. Y. Times re
VICTORY
LOAN
poets of the nineteenth century with ported.
dering 10,000,000 Ukrainians, has
They
Finished
Their
Job
out regard to nationality or language
The fact that Koch, charged by the never been found was brought out by
Let's
Finish
Oars!
. j
a
United
States
jrosecutor.
and his fearless appeal to right and Soviets with responsibility for mur-
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By MA<RIE S. (3AMBAL
(JAMBAL

• - "T)L?E t o centuries of oppression by who cannot abide totalitarianism, be
^ Russia, many Ukrainians de i t fascist or communist. Those who*
veloped a s e l f - p r o t e c t i v e habit will speak of Ukraine's independence,
pattern which made use not only but who will glibly glide over the
of damning the organized powers word democracy, and those who
back of .the oppression, but also the think that democracy, including hu
Within that shrine men set a pedestal,
Russian people t a s a whole. Feeling, man rights and civil liberties, are of
And on it placed a statue which was shaped
insecure in a ' world of predatory paramount importance, for a concen
Protecting veil they then idol draped.
governments, the Ukrainians, who tration camp is a concentration camp
Protecting veil they then idol draped.
had: no government of their own and Whether manned by a Russian, a
The statue still stands there since ancient days,
whose love for all things Ukrainian German, a Japanese or a Ukrainian.
And time flows calmly on as years pass by,
was- often a deeply fcH emotional W e have those who think that eco
But yet to none has it been given to gaze*
experience, feil into the> habit of nomic planning and security do not
Upon its face with clear, courageous eye.
•dividing the- two- peoples- somewhat- necessarily spell dictatorship and
as follows:
those for-whom- even Great Britain is
Why have the sons of that-great- Slavic race,
:' The Ukrainians are good, noble, in a totalitarian state.
Prophetic children of a mother mute,—
All kinds and all sorts of; people.
telligent, peace-loving, gentle, highly
Why harve they net -achieved a- gtorkwis place
Or
consider that little word "race."
talented.
Mongst other folk? What praise have they? What fruit?
Ethnologists
say that we,4 the un
The Russians are ignoble, stupid,
Behold them J each by virtue of his* birth,
; stupid, cruel, aggressive, brutal, and scientific minded, do not make proper
A Slav, as strong and stubborn as the oak,
і if it weren't for the addition of Uk- use. of it. There is no Ukrainian o r
Who could on his broad, shoulders bear the earth,
| rainian "blood" in the veins of those English- or American race. The word
With folded hands bends 'neath a paper yoke,
swho created. Russian literature and should properly refer to the division
! of those who composed Russia's music of mankind into several large groups,
And humbly, without cease, keeps bowing down
I there wouln't be anything worthwhile according to the color of skin, texture
Before a post surmounted by a crown
of hair and so on. According to one
in Russian culture.
And swathed in purple. By right of descent,
scientist
there are five races. Some
That post is called a tsar omnipotent.
This, of course, is a burlesque of
make
it
a
four way division; Cavier
the real thing, though not as far
Each one is bloody, on his face are tears,
reduced
i
t
to
three,
removed from the ways of thinking
The knout with triple lash his body sears,
Caucasian
of some Ukrainians as it might seem
And each to save himself devises snares
j
at first sight. Not only was this a Mongolian
To catch and trip his brother unawares.
I characteristic of a school of thought Negroid
This is more or less a generaliza
among Old-World Ukrainians, but it
Once on a time it was the foreigner
tion,
not a fixed formula in t h e man
seeped into the thinking of some of
Who drove his Slavic captives o'er the plains,
ner
of
t h e mathematical two plus
our. Ukrainian Americans who were
By now, where'er we look, it doth appear
two
makes
four. It offers the scien
born and brought up here and who
That 'tis the Slav himself puts on his chains.
tists
a
basis
for the study of the
should know better.
*
human
species.
And so they say: The ox deserves his yoke,
| As though to clinch the argument
When the Ukrainian, ( o r for t h a t
For see how patiently he doth behave.
of the Ukrainian's s u p e r i o r i t y matter a member of any o t h e r peo
Nay! there is reason that with other folk,
; over the Russian once and for ple), trying to instil into his hearers
'Slav' has become a synonym for 'slave.'
all time a subtle bit of "informa- or readers the idea of the superiority
1895:
; tion" was usually added, that the of his kind over o t h e r peoples; slaps
Ukrainian was "pure" European, the word Mongolian on to the Rus
while the Russian was largely Mon sian, and t h e word European on t o
golian. The word European had a the Ukrainian, he is implying that t h e
good
sound about it. The word Mon Ukrainian is everything nice while
By HONORE EWACH
golian implied something dark and the Russian — well, what can you
sinister and cruel, a page out of the expect from the Mongolian?
I V H E N Miss Justine S. went to col- now in then in her class in Ukrainian.. days of Jengis Khan.
But who are the Mongolians?
* lege she had many problems to In the meantime she proved to the
д ц s u c h attitudes toward peoples
According to Webster they are the
solve each day. She was excellent at class what a good teacher she was.'and races are, of course, very foolish most numerous race in the world.
solving them. During her four years She taught Lati and Spanish. She m light of what we know about "Mentally the Mongolians rival the
at college most of her fees were knew her subjects exceptionally well. | them in this year of 1945. As foolish Caucasian peoples, two of the oldest
covered with scholarships. Besides, She taught Latin and Spanish. She де for the Russians (liberals too!) civilisations of the world, the Ak
if she wanted, she could testify with ods. Besides, she had a very gen-'to think in terms of one Russia, kadian and the Chinese being de
her diploma that she had graduated erous heart. Her kind-hearted па-J Great, White and Little. As foolish veloped by them."
"cum laude." Yes, it was. relatively ture made her sit for hours after; a 8 for the Poles to think of the UkSo it isn't such a bad thing to have
easy to solve all the problems that the class was dismissed, and do her Iranians ш terms of the Greek Cath- an admixture of Mongolian "blood"
were in the school text books. But best to awake new interest even hVoifc „te alone.
in one's veins. Nor are we Ukrain
here, in the* classroom, with over the non-linguistically inclined stu-j Not,all Ukrainians are noble and ians the "pure blooded" that some of
forty high school students glancing dents.
j peace-loving, no more than all Rus us think we are. According to scien
at her now and then, she was facing
Miss Justine S. made a fine teacher, і sians or Poles or Americans or Chi tists the Ukrainians have some Tar
a new problem to which she could not She was the pride of the teaching j nese are noble and peace-loving,
t a r blood 1n their veins. This couldn't
at first find any satisfactory solution, staff in one of the high schools of I We find among our own seven be otherwise since at one time the
She had in front of her this boister- Pittsburgh. And she was kindly hundred thousand or so, right here Tartars swept across the steppes of
ous class, consisting mostly of such thought of by all the students ^she j in America, all sort of people, Ukraine, into Kiev, and into Central
students who still spoke Ukrainian.. taught. After a few months even the | There are those who have faith Europe, and their code of sex ethics
Most of them were good students, most backward of her students could that eventually mankind will climb wasn't very high. With the benefit or
They were diligent in their studies, talk a little Spanish. In time Miss out of the morass of present day without benefit of clergy an invading
But they were a little unruly. They Justine S. found out that most of conditions into a better world and army was never very scrupulous
were playing all kinds of pranks on the Ukrainian students were excep- those who think the brute beast isn't about the relationships of the sexes.
each other. Sometimes they were too tionally good in learning new lan- even worth saving. There are dis- Without being an ethnologist, using
boisterous and had to be checked, guages. Miss Justine S. came to a heartening but often interesting су-'common sense alone, it would seem
But at times they spoke Ukrainian, conclusion that this special aptitude, nics and the cheerful but not always j quite probable that they left some of
They spoke Ukrainian when they Qf the Ukrainian students for lin- j interesting Polyannas. We have those their Mongolian "blood" among the
wanted to say something playfully guistic studies was, perhaps, due t o , t o whom a bonnet is the answer to\Ukrainians to bother the supernasty to each other. Well, Miss the fact the Ukrainian language is a gnawing sense of frustration and patriots of 1945.
Justine S. was not used to such s o rich in sounds, inflections, sy- those who prefer to send the price of
For that matter the Finns are
words. She wanted to stop this horse- nonyms, and the fine shades of the hat to the hungry and needy dis classified by some as Mongolians, (by
play of her students, interspersed meaning. She found out that it was placed persons. Those in whom the others as Caucasians) but whatever
with pepery w o r d s . . .
much easier for her Ukrainian stu- canker of fascism still lives and those the classification the world would
^ . ^ a
dents to grasp the fine shades of
have been better off if all the peoples
The Teachers Decision
meaning in the Spanish language
had made as great social and eco
"Now, here is a hard problem to than for the students of other racial class. All the eyes were directed at nomic progress between the two wars
the beloved teacher. AH the Ukrain
solve," thought Miss Justine S. "If origin.
as the Finns did.
I say to them not to speak Ukrainian
The gentle and lady-like manners ian students now realized that their
Men and women who have made
in the classroom, they might think of Miss Justine S. in time had the teacher understood what they were studies of the human race have come
saying
in
their
mother
tongue.
Many
that I have a prejudice against their desirable effect on the whole class,
to the conclusion that there isn't any
racial origin. On the other hand, if Even the most rowdy of her students of them lowered their eyes and thing intrinsically superior or in
I tell them not use such bad words begin to behave more mannerly than blushed.
ferior about one race or another,
The students were
flabbergasted.
in the class, they will guess that I before. Still Miss Justine S. could
about one people or another. There i s
am of the same racial origin as they, hear now and then a Ukrainian "bad But still they were puzzled, not know no "pure" nation among the so called
ing if their teacher was of Polish, civilized nations. We are all in one
Well, should I let them, know that word" in her class.
I am of Ukrainian origin, too? Should
One day as she was sitting by her Russian, or Ukrainian origin. So there way or another a mixture o r a blend
I ? No, I think that I have, first of desk at recess, thumbing a magazine, was much chattering among the-stu ing of several strains* We are all
all, to impress them as an exception- she heard one of her girls playfully dents after the school hours about capable of learning. If this were not
ally good teacher. First of all I shall chatting in Ukrainian and using some the pretty teacher, who not only so then there would be little hope of
do my best to win their-confidence not very delicate expressions. Miss spoke perfect English and Spanish, channeling the totalitarian peoples
and respect. Then I shall tell them Justine S. rose up from her seat and but also understood Ukrainian.
into the ways of a democratic con
who I am."
said, crisply, "Now> Olga, it is not
It was Olga, the student wno was cept of life, whicfc, after all does offer
So for a few weeks. Miss Justine S. nice to use such words."
chided in the class, who deeided to some hope for the making of a bet
put up with, the few bad 4 words said
There was a. sudden hush i s the
ter world.
(Genchtded on page 4)
The Slavic World — the magic phrase expands,
Embracing something, dark and fabulous.
So many years and Io! so many hands
Have built for it a shrine mysterious.
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, . . and fall sick? Give it up, mywiean
And here afc his feet the waves
I give it lipi- The evil hour Is still -onfpurleeV and' muttered a melancholy
you, and you're not altogether clear something, their sounds awoke in his
of it yet."
h e a r t . . . tears. Yes, he felt so heavy,
'Tm
going,
mother,
I
must
go,'*
he
he
felt himself so orphaned, and
By OLHA KOBYLAKSKk-'Uranslatalfromthe Чіктаіпит by PfiRClVAL CUNDY
replied
gloomily,
and
hanging
his
knew
not himself why, but he began
~j
head, he covered his face with both to sing... A true child of his people,
(Concluded)
(3) hands. "I must,'* he continued, "put he sought relief in song.
A N D ' now he was sitting: hem, would fly. with- a. smashed skull into up another pen for the sheep beside
f a r and wide the melancholy song
^ p o i s o n e d , mrekftd and scorned, \ some abyss where the vultures even the shed. One might get sick, and carried in the distance, and melted
condemned to a mortal longing for would not find him.
you could keep your eye on it while in splendid harmony with the beauty
her.
It is not advisable to play tricks Fn* away in the forest with the of the bright, clear night
others or looking after the stream
He, the richest, the handsomest, on a Hutaul in love.
He threw his hat on the ground
he, for whom all the village girls- But she would fare well with him. where I catch the trout and Fll cut as though all his sad thoughts had
Ail the woolen covers with beauti a fir there. The forest is thicker found a nesting place there.
wete 'dying1—he longed in vain!
ful
figured stripes which his mother there than anywhere else, and the
When he came hither, he had
That had never-happened to- him
kept
in a chest down below for him, sound of the axe won't carry. Fll cut thrown the handkerchief about his.
before. He ground his teeth and
he would carry up to the peak. All the tree close to the ground and neck. The strong perfume which ex
beat his fist against the tree.
the gay-colored, kerchiefs, silken cover the stump with moss. Г11 make
How beautiful she was, how mar materials, the silver coins, the magni the fence-there on the spot and throw haled from it, and which he in gen
eral had noticed about her, led him
vellously beautiful!
ficent colored sashes, all richly the chips into the water, and then to feel that she stood more vividly
First in a brief dream he had woven, shirts, white as snow, skins let anyone come and take me to
before his mind. A longing and a
dreamed: of her. And this he could of bears which he had killed himself; court! Г т not afraid!"
turbulent hunger after her revived
not recall exactly: he could only re all the embroidered sheepskin coats,
He spoke the last words with more and more strongly.
call that she had come very close all this he would carry up to the
gloomy resolution and arose.
He turned his back to the stream.
to him and that from her touch it
Fm going now, mother and don't
peak
-and
surround
her
with
it
all
The
last fir on the bank received
seemed as if the sun burst into light
His black horse with the carved і expect me before midnight"
the
first
stroke. At first the strokes
™ i h S o ^ v as s h T t f d when he l S a d d 1 *' s U v e r m o u n t e d » w h i c h * • h a d | " I f tt m u s t be absolutely so, thenlfell slowly, in measure,- then more
« S d t h S a l l t h * vHbJT гігія w p r e m h e r i t e d f r o m W s grandfather—he .go," said* the mother sadly. "But it swiftly, more strongly. He worked
5 S L ^ ; hL
A«TfhJ £ ^ i w o u l d *rve her that too, for- as a'would be better if you stayed at thus for an hour, without resting
matter of
course
S T ^ « K t« «" » r m J r J h ™ n n l ^ !
' s h e ' M a t r u e h o m e ' And the weather may change; even for an instant. A sort' of feverS U m m U W ere ones
e d ^ m
"
! H u t z u l , would not deign to go any- the storm hasn't altogether blown | ishness had seized upon him. Uncees% o u m u s t seek me' she had e a i d l ^ J f ? o n f o o t
over for today."
| ingly he thought about her. She
|
|
|
^
!
1
^
^
S
^ ' i f t h e Ь Г Є ' 0 о к \ t e * £ ! " * ° ' її w o n 4 . c o m ? a ^ n today.lstood before his mind so vividly in
under
word* Imd . e v e n t h e tone of h e r l h e a d to ^
***' M l t s h a b r t Y o n d e r » the evening star is winking] all her entrancing beauty, with all
[WSS
, - 1 Г и а * n „a„!!ZullJ
т^г
at every bridge, that would be already, and the moon will be full і her speech and smile. He seemed to
voice ne wen rememoerea. іоаауп t h e UIUsh o f u a t o n c e , ш w o u l < J t o n i g n t ! "
>Ье H v i n g i t a l l t h r o u g h N v i t h h e r

F4ATU RE

^C

his Ж
black?horse
Й
^ ^ and, like a madman, *°* * оп,£е S±J? he had t ^ ь 'TheD g ° and °°f * ^

У 1 I41

Т J

H W beautiful> how

°

"«^Иои|у

had ridden over the road along to the golden-maned mare which keep your supper for you, and until j beautiful she was!
which he had walked with her.
some gentleman had once entrusted you come, I'll spin and pray for you."
And to cap it all, there was the
to him to graze on the mountain! Swiftly he went down the familiar'dream!
Perhaps, she was somewhere there, meadow. He had wanted to clean out slope covered with forest, impatient-1 The dream still lived in his memory.
painting Ше firs and listening to the a gore on its leg, but it lashed out ly kicking dry branches or pieces of I Just as if at this moment he felt her
roaring of the forest.
at jum in the ribs so that he had trees which lay in his path. A deep {caress, felt her soft, warm b o d y . . .
h
to
8tay
a
^
t ^L^
!ii
U.
* h o m e f o r Ixea rly two stfllness reigned in the forest, and| "You must seek me!" He heard it
Once he had a feeling that some- weeks like a cripple. He paid the only his firm tread or now and then t suddenly right beside him. He shudthi!< resembling a person was g o r ; r o a r e o u t afterwards for it, maybe a muttered curse when he made a dered and stopped chopping. Almost
ing through the forest. Holding his paid it out too much, but anyway bad step broke the silence.
lat the same moment, the words were
breath, he listened on every side, the horse got what was coming to it! j "Fll get her, all the same!" he repeated: "You must seek me!"
stood motionless like a lurking tiger.j Yes, he was good when he was thought, with malicious joy. "I'll go! Yes, it was her v o i c e . . . Her voice!
. . . But it was.only a deer, and his good . . . But when he was b a d ! . . . .down to the stream and cut the big-; Before he could recover himself, the
ч horse, affrighted, almost jumped over! He ranhiafingers through his hair, gest fir right where the people pass.! fir cracked and swayed, and falling,
the precipice... That was all he got wiped his brow and kept on thinking Then someone will go and report me almost caught him—if he had not
from that ride.
how he might get her.
|to the gentlemen down there; they'll j leaped aside in time!. He was terThen, all had been so beautiful,! Already he was planning some-1 want to shut me up again for another! rifled, as never before in his life, and
like the sun at high noon. He < thing.
•
| forth-eight hours, and then Г11 go his hair stood on end.
wished it would be as beautiful again. | Sure, he still had the red silk to the lawyer's and hang around
What was that?
He loved her, . . . y e t , now it was his handkerchief which had fallen out of'there till she comes out!"
' He looked around, then into the
turn to 'die.*
her belt, and which she had forgot-1 But, was she his daughter? No, w a t e r . . . the words had come from
He laughed, but his heart was full ten to take with her. What an odor. she must have been only joking when there, so loud and so c l e a r . . .
of tears of rage.
it gave off! God knows among what she said she had seen him there
But nothing stirred. The waves folThen, she had gone away with a herbs it had lain. He would take it j very often! Why hadn't he seen her? lowed, one after another, not too
look as if she had oecome another to the old Hutzul sorceress1. She j And why did he see the lawyer's swiftly, but not too slowly, ever new
person, as if the world had suddenly could surely help when nothing else; wife? That short, awe-inspiring lady and new ones. The fir had fallen inbecame different. She was as white would. But for the time being he who always looked at his feet when to the water, and the waves slowly
as snow, and her big, sad eyes shone wanted to have nothing to do with і she used to come into the ofiice and deliberately heaved it up on
so strangely . . . Lord God! "Do you the old woman. He was thinking out (when he was there. That could not crests and majestically carried it
love me?" he had asked her.
• something by himself...
|be her mother... she couldn't belong away with them.
She did not reply at once, but
• • *
j there,* she must belong somewhere
And yet everything was so calm
after a moment's thought and with а
Ibe d o ° r of the house opened, his j e ise. She talked Ukrainian, her moth- and tranquil, as though awaiting
tired smile, she said:
mother came out and began to call j er talked some awful language, God something... The floating tree, even
"No."
him to supper.
j only knows what. He hated her.
і the entire forest — everything, as
"Oh, you do love me!"
: don't want to eat," he said] He knew only one thing. He would though it had to be so, as though it
"Maybe!"
sullenly without raising his head.
wait at the lawyer's until she showed had to witness something,
"Why maybe?"
! "God bless you, my son!" replied up, and then he would go after herj The waves glittered in the moon"Because, because, that's different." І his mother gravely, "I think you're .. and then she would have to be | light, and over them there moved
jsomc bluish, cloudy forms, nay, they
Was she making a mock of him in j shaping to get sick. May Christ keep his.
Nothing else mattered, nothing else [were everywhere, they had assembled
that she showed herself no more?jit away . . . May the good saints turn
as though bent on crushing and
even entered his head at all.
Would she really never come again it back!"
He walked faster and faster. He overwhelming all.
any more?
With a troubled countenance she
A frantic fit of shuddering fear
felt his forehead and tried to l o o k j w a s by now not far from his goal.
It was impossible!
in
Already
through
the
forest,
which
seized him; he would have roared:
The village girls came not once or ^o his eyes,
He sidled away from her anxious, was now thinning out, could be seen Away, -you beasts! but suddenly he
twice when they loved a fellow, for
the waters of the mountain stream, thought on God. He crossed him
example: him! Proudly and impa sunken eyes.
"You
see?"
said
his
mother
with
glittering in the moonlight.
self, again, again, many times—then,
tiently he shook his handsome head,
and a stifled, savage cry burst from triumphant bitterness, "they put it
Only a few steps more and he as though by some inward command,
jjjg jjpB
„
| on you down there. May God make would be at the spot.
he tore the silken handkerchief from
Right in front him, along the moun his neck and crumpling it up in his
Yes, he was simply going m a d . . . tthem pay for it! Here, let me suck
He felt as though his soul was in the evil spell from out your brow." tain side itself, flowed the stream; hand, hurled it in the water.
In an instant it had all become
a jumble and would no longer settle And, kissing him, she sucked the stirred up today by the storm, it was
running in great foaming waves which clear to him.
into order. He hardly bothered about spell out of his forehead.
"There, now it will be better; and gleamed plaintively in the moonlight.
She was a witch . . . a witch! . . .
his horses, scarcely even drove them
afterwards, Г11 put out the fire and
to. water them.
More lovely and nostalgic" than Oh, holy Mother of G o d ! . . . Oh. all
smoke the house with herbs. Ach!" ever, the whole range of mountains the saints! . . .
What should he do?
she
complained, "that was an un rose proudly before his eyes. Il
What had he got into? With whom
What should he do to see her
lucky
hour when you cut down that luminated by the magical moonlight, had he to do?
again, to have her?
If ever she fell into his hands tree. You came home to me sick, by millions of stars, it was as beauti A feeling of rabid hatred against
her came over him.
again, she would have go with him with a hanging head. You don't play ful as a fairy tale.
Did he perceive, did he feel> the
He could have killed her on the
up to his place on the height, will- your fife and you scarcely eat. May
niliy. She must. He was determined. the saints turn the evil back on magnificent beauty of nature? From spot, crushed, trampled her under
He would sit with her all by him your enemies! Well, come inside... a child he had been accustomed to foot like a dog, like a w o r m . . . For
self. She did not like to be alone. What are you doing there with your the splendid mountain scenery, he now like a flash of lightning he was
There she could listen from morning axe?"
knew the silent summer nights, bright solving riddle after riddle . . .
"I want to go into the forest."
tffl night to the roaring of the
Not for nothing had she red hair.
as day, for on many a one he had
,r
What for?"
forest—no one would hinder her. He
Not for nothing did she exhale the?
not slept while guarding his4 horses;
"I want to cut down another fir." and yet.-.. and yet, when his view odour of herbs.
would be able t o come to her, for she
would be his, but strangers...
"Have you gone crazy? God pre* reached beyond the peaks wrapped
Not for nothing was she so mar*
serve you!" she cried affrighted. "Do in blue clouds, his heart was seized vellously beautif ul^so like the Mother
He knit his brows fiercely.
(Concluded on page 4^
.
Let any of them venture it! He you want to be locked a second time by a deep and inexpressible longing.
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:

Believers' to complain: ' T h e Holy
pictures are no longer the same;
their eyes are puffed, their cheeks
are pink and fat and their vestments
are German." ° 9
"Just as Muscovite literature in
the second half of the 17th century,"
writes the Academician F. I. Buslaev,
"was under the" strong influence of.
Southern Rue from which Western
ideas were carried into North Eastern Rus, so Muscovite painting of
that time was deeply affected by the
Southern Rus masters who were
skilled in the adornment of manu
scripts and printed books." Щ

(From Prof. Ivan Ohienko's "History of Ukrainian Culture," translated
by Stephen Davidovich in London)
(2)
#•
1
17th and 18th centuries. Ukrainian
Influence Felt In Various Fields .
. .. ^--л
^_
printers
exerted considerable influ
tTsar Fedor 'ordered that Great Rusence
in
Muscovy. The Muscovites
'"FHUS the influence of Ukrainian' sians should wear Little Russian
usually
numbered
leaves instead of
scholars and Ukrainian culture! clothes and that Muscovite clothes
pages
and
only
under
the influence
became felt in all branches of life'should be worn in Little Russian
4Ч
in Moscow. It was reflected in archi- style."
The Dvynsky Chronicler j ©^Ukrainian printers did they begin
tecture,
painting,
clothes,
music,
law,
writes
that
in 1697 there came into t o n u m b e r p a g e s . They used" to run
literature and in the Muscovite lan
the
city
of
Archangel
refugees from| t h e w o r d a t o g e t h e r &nd p i a c e t h e t i t l e
guage itself.
Various Ukrainian
4
Turkish
slavery—
one
was
Yakim thei o f t h e ^
a t the
end until Ukrain.
craftsmen were invited to Moscow
LitUe
Russian
and
the
other
w
a
s
|
ians t a u g h t
them to ^ р а ^
the
and there was a special quarter called I
Constantin
the
Ukrainian
and
b
o
t
h
|
w
o
r
d
f
l
a
n
d
to
place the tiUe at
the
54
the Polish quarter, (at that time the t wore German clothes.' is
beginning.
REFERENCES.
the Ukrainians were often known a s ' Ukrainian singers took with them,
^ ^
printed book*
45
4
Materials'for
the study of Muscovite
Poles in Russia.) '- A contemporary to Moscow the singers' costume which;
Russians to study printTrade.
Vol.
I.
Moscow
1886.
writer says this about Ukrainian has remained in Russia to this^day'• m g ш ^ e v a n d Chernyhiv. Thus in
••«4.
Shlrapkin,
St.
D.
Rostovsky,
p. 56.
merchants in Moscow in 1652: "With This costume was first introduced, g & ^ f g T by orfer of the T s a ^
«
Ibidem
pp.
55-56.
the Polish ministers there came mer- among the Court singers and in 1842 .,
bimitriev was sent to Kiev
** The Chronicle of the Eye Witness,
chants with their wares who were by order of Tsar Nicholas I ^ w ^
^g
Kiev 1878 p. 152. A Collection of
under the protection of these min- mtroduced
ш
Cathedral
choirs printing books, of preparing inks and Chronicles connected with the History
isters and paid no duty. They throughout Russia.*'
and Western Rus, Kiev,
all allied arts." It is said that the of Southern
p. 32.
brought to Moscow wares from
Ukrainian influence in Muscovite £ e v " printing houses were famous 1888.
49
Timov, Dvinskaya Chronicle, Mos
Lithuania from Polish Rus, and from churches was so strong that Ukrain for their fine script, their paper and
cow
1889. p. 41.
other countries. They exhibited fine ian pronuciation was introduced their ctean work.**
50
The
Ukrainian Origin of the Cos
woolen clothes and delicate silks, and remained until the beginning of і
tumes in the Cathedral Churches of Rus
They also brought trinkets from here. the 19th century and in some inIn Architecture and Painting
sia. "Ukraioskaya Zhyzn" (Ukrainian
and there and from these they made stances remains to this day. 51 Many
Similar influence was also reflected Life)'1913 Books VII. VIII. pp. 116-119.
51
good money because Muscovite people; Ukrainian customs were also accepted | { architecture.* In 1673 one UkrainThe "Memoirs of Timkovsky, "Moskvitiamn" 1852. No. 20.
would sooner buy useless things than in Moscow. Thus Count Boris Galitzin
6
- I. A. Shliapkin, St. D. Rostovsky
good things; they would pay any! who was Peter's tutor liked to do his i a n P e t r o Vysotsky erected near the
4,:
p.
65.
price for things they fancied."
hair in Kozak style. In 1666 a monk Tsar's village copper lions which
63
Russian Historical Library, Vol.
Ukrainian craftsmen went to Mos-jfrom Mezhihorod was appointed as moved and roared. 57 Gravestones and V. p.The
769.
1878.
54
cow either of their own accord, or Tsar's keeper of the orchard " and m o n u m e n t s which were so common in
I. A. Shliapkin, opus citatus. p. 123.
а
they were invited. The Russians - brought with him plums, grapes and TT.
.
.
,
5 D._ Bantish-Kamensky, The History
0
wfshed to be and were accepted as\ pears from K i e v " Even the Tsar's U k l ; a m e w e r e . l n t r o d u c e d m t o *»*' of Little Russia, 4th ed. Kiev 1903 pp.h
605.
journeymen and apprentices in order'baker was a Ukrainian because as **• • Ukrainian painters went to 4S6.
5e
I.
A. Shliapkin, opus citatus p. 60.
57
to learn how to make cloth, powder, they said "he baked excellent bread Moscow and their influence can be
Zabplin,
The Home Life of Russian
soap, caps and various tools. 47
I and pyrohy." M
seen in Muscovite iconography; West- Tsars, p. 150.
08
I. A. Shliapkin, opus citatus p. 63.
Ukrainian merchants brought Ger- j
: ern ideas reached Ukraine either
9
•"
Ibidem
p. 61.
man clothes to Moscow before the j
Printing
j t r o u g h Poland or directly, and from
00
A. I. Uspensky, The lconognrphert
re ign of Peter. We read in the
The art of printing was highly de- ] here they were carried to Moscow. and Painters of the Tsar in the 17th
C/.ronicle of the Eye Witness that veloped in Ukraine and duringi the These innovations caused the 'Old Century. Moscow 1913. p. 23.
(Concluded)

NATURE

A GIFT TO AMERICA

T> A V r r r » I ? r > ! c o m e s to m i d d l e age when she can
O A I N r J C i l i jnmke him happy, but can no longer
(Concluded from page 3)
(Concluded from page 2)
•make him unhappy. He is old when
a lady can make him neither happy
of God, for only in that way could find out who her teacher was. She
Figuratively Speaking
nor unhappy."
was not offended by her teacher's
she have cast a spell over him!
It makes a woman quite upset
Nor for nothing did she wander chiding because she knew from actual
To lose her youthful silhouette!
Candid Comment
alone in the forest. What Christian experience how kind-hearted her
— Louise Shaw
There are few gluttons when it
goes into the forest to listen how it teacher was. She remembered all the
epctra hours that Miss Justine spent
Small Fry
'comes to food for thought—Greens-,
roars ?
boro (Ga.) Herald-Journal
And why wouldn't she say who she in helping her with Latin.
A
mother
took
her
seven-year-old
One of the hardest jobs of reconwas?
Reveals Her Nationality
;
daughter
to
a
very
progressive,
version
is making a school pupil out
And why must she have been there
One day after the class was dis- modern school. Among the questions Qf a vacationer.—Pekin Banner,
in the courtyard when he could not
missed Olga stayed behind. She waited asked was this one: "Are you a little
A college /education never hurt
remember her face?
і anyone who was willing to learn
And then she said she had no good till every one was out, except her girl or little boy?"
The little girl answered, "I'm a • something afterwards.—Rays of Sunfortune! Only those who are wholly teacher. Then she approached Miss
Justine
S.
and
asked,
"Are
you,
Miss
boy."
\ shine.
accursed by God have none . . . Some
S.,
of
Ukrainian
origin,
too?"
Well,
the
teacher
went
on
at
a
good fortune God allows to everyone.
"Yes, Olga, my parents came from great rate, scaring the poor mother.
When Free Men Laugh
She was trying to turn his good for
Ukraine. I learned Ukrainian from to death by saying the child was' Maybe what Germany lacked to
tune away from him. Ha, ha, ha!
"You must seek me!" she had my mother and father. I also went psychologically confused, that she j keep down the rise of fascism was a
hissed in the dream. "Yes, indeed, for three years to our parochial should be put with the group of hearty sense of humor. Certainly
seek me!" For this he had come school where a Ukrainian teacher problem children, she wasn't quite і that welcome attribute so evident in
here following her call, God knows taught me Ukrainian reading and! bright, etc. On the way home the the character of the free people of
the
whither, in order to fall into the writing. We learned there also many і mother said: "Darling, why did you'Merrie England discouraged
spread of that insidious philosophy
claws of her kin, in order that his Ukrainian songs. Yes, Olga, I am\ say you were a little boy?"
good fortune might pass over to her! proud of being an American of UkHer daughter gave her a long look, in the tight little island of Britain
Why had she asked whether he was rainian origin. It was only after I -Well, when anybody asks me a
Before the war Sir Oswald Mosley
the only child of his parents? None learned Latin Spanish and French d u m b q u e s t i o n , I give a dumb an-; and a little band of humorless followbut only children are especially dow that I realized all the beauty of t h e ! s w e r . »
;ers s o u g M to bring ^
..ble9sing™f
Ukrainian language. And the more
ered with good fortune.
— Digest Review, .fascism to England, but were plaAnd why wouldn't she promise to I know of Ukrainian music and songs
cated in this cheerful but effective
come again, if she was really a girl the more I like them. Besides, Uk
Саші
У
I fashion. At a meeting of "British
and the child of Christian parents? rainian literature is saturated with
The convivial husband had a friend Fascists" Sir Oswald, surrounded by
Why wasn't she afraid when she was loving kindness and sympathy for
in the forest all by herself? And yet other РЄОР.Є. It is w o V t h V o w i n g A V ^ ™ * h " ^ ^
to tne
platform and, standing in the
she pretended in his presence that Ukrainian, for as long as we retain As the guest was being shown his
^
room
he
noticed
faint
crosses
on
g
^
e
of
a huge spotlight, Portenshe was afraid? He was no Dov- knowledge of it so long will we hold
1 o f t h e s t a i r ste s
and asked
Ш8 n g h t a r m ш
the
bush?*the key to Ukrainian culture. A n d ' ? ? ™ *
P<
f l ° ^ ^
May the lightning strike her! May there is much of what is good a n d , * ? , S T \ M
- "U
. U І AT T T '
u,
Ah
it smite her and destroy every trace beautiful in Ukrainian culture, worthy« w h ispered t h e host, 'these
Out of the trembling silence there
of her from the face of the earth! of transplanting it to our American Є ° т Є i n t o o ^ ^ t i o n after midnight, j came a clear voice from the balcony:
Yes
Or let her turn to stone, or let her culture. We could present 'all the X m e a n s t h a t t h e s t e P c r e a k s "
' Oswald, you may leave the
be torn to pieces by wild horses, or gems of Ukrainian culture to America
_ . __
7
, м
І r o o m " — P e p p e r & Salt.
The Three A
let the earth swallow her up! Yes, as a gift, in gratitude for all the
^ o f Man
let her fall over a precipice some blessings that we derive from the! Shakespeare divided the ages ofj
Understatement
where and be swallowed up!
American democracy."
Iman into seven, but Moritz Rosen-! Centenarian to (reporter)—"Young
He calmed down at last completely.
A new world of beauty was opened thai recognizes only three. Speaking [ man, you can include in your story
He went home as sober as he used to Olga after her chat with her'from the shady side of seventy-five,! that Г т convinced that the secret of
t o be before, so much so that he al teacher. Even the rustic ways of j the great pianist observed:
my living to be a hundred is. t h a t
most smiled. One ray of light flashed life of her parents acquired a new
"A man is young if a lady can I've always eaten a great deal of
through his mind. All this had to significance to her. She realized that! make him happy or unhappy. He'garlic."
happen to him because he had moved | even her own parents brought from
"Secret?" gasped the reporter.
into his new house on the peak with the Old Country, from Ukraine, much! . ..
.,.„„.
,
,«_,.
out first having had it blessed!
that was beautiful, if seen through ! o f t h e m d e c " k d to learn Ukrainian
JOIN SVOBODA'S MARCH O F
But the first thing tomorrow he the eyes of a highly cultivated arid' w e l l » m addition to their English and
$100 BILLS
would go to the priest.
unprejudiced person.
| Spanish, so that* they could retain the
FOR
Olga and her Ukrainian compan- key to the rich Ukrainian culture and
UKRAINIAN WAR B E L I E F
A popular heroic figure among ions at school from that day on sim- be able to present its gems as a gift
SEND IT N0W1
fcuj Hutzuls.
ply adored Bliss Justine S. and many to America.
ІІП7«17Ч7"Т Л7
y\£jbiM\Ltl
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HOLIDAYS AND HUNGRY DAYS

Ukrainian Youth Organization of Connect!'- t
Hold Convention
І
the

R five y e a n people in England of the summer: "We went to
F°
took their annual "holiday" with lady-my-Httle-giri-was-evacuating-to's
a, aenae of guilt It is true that fac- house. Near Newbury, it was, and

rainian Congress to be held in Wash
ington, D. C. Mr. Andrew Melnyk
tory workers were putting in a great j we had ever such a lovely time.'!
stated the need for close coopera
deal of overtime and it is only re-("Well, my little boy's lady came and
tion with and support of the Con
cently that office workers were al- ( stayed with us for a week, but she
gress Committee as the committee is
lowed to reduce their working week)couldn't put us all up, so we went to
doing a marvelous job in face of
from a minimum of fifty-five hours.! her sister's. Right by the sea, and
countless obstacles. Miss Olena Her
In addition, all able-bodied adults had and they'd taken the barbed wire
bal of Ansonia, Russell Huk of Hart
been drafted into civil defense work!away. Weren't we lucky!"
ford and John Roman of Bridgeport
of one sort or another.and generally! The barbed wire suggests a very
were elected delegates to represent
Sold
135
Copies
in
4
5
of
Chamberlin's
lost a good share of their sleep at important point (no puns intended),
the U.Y.O.C. A score or more inBook
least one night a week. If ever vaca-.The typical English vacation is spent
,,
idividuals expressed their intentions
tions were necessary to the health of | at what we Americans, being a land- A noteworthy fact brought out at t o a t t e n d t h e congress.
a people, they were to the people of | minded people, call the coast, and the the ^ ~ ^ . ^ ttat during thej
t
Britain during this war.
[British, with a strong naval tradi- past year the Ukrainian Youth Ur-J _
_
!
Att the same, people felt guilty. | tion, invariably refer to as the sea. E m J t i o n of Connecticut sold 1 3 5 L u c e (Rep Conn) Congresswoman
C o n n e c t ^ :for bringing up the
It was utterly impossible to take a! In normal times a few people camp in fooiels of William Henry Chamber- j ^
! u 8tlon f
The
Ukraine,
A
S
u
b
2
?
° the
displaced
Ukrainians
vacation without putting somebody,tents, some have trailers or bunga-jhns -book
*« — — • " ™
before the
Congress
of the
United
else to a good deal of extra trouble, lows of their own but most simply, berged Nation, published by Mac*
lomeone had to caVry your load at j rent room a t a n y t U n g from dollar- nullan for the, Ukrainian National S h e ^
%£ ^ J J g
™ J ™ £
the job, and though you did it for and-a-half "bed-and-breakfasts
to, Association
. . i n f l u e n c e to curb the attacks upon
others in your turn, no one couldj"swank" resort hotels. Most of their) Mr. John Tishon, chairman of the U k r a i n i a n - A m e r i c a n О Г 8 а п І 2 а і і о П 8 ^
blink the fact that it made life just j tune is spent on the beaches or on local convention committee delivered n u m e r o u 8 m i s i n f o r m e d journalists.
promenades and the piers m welcome.talk in_ which ^ s t a t e d ,
a little more awkward all the wayjtbe
c o n v e n t i o n ь ^ у then decided
that despite the adverse weather a
round. If you left home you felt j the resort towns
t0
fine group had gathered for the first
sponsor a Shevchenko Concert in
conscience stricken as you boarded
No Ocean Bathing During War
New
Haven during the month of
the packed train; every sign saying; F o r five v e a r s ^ е г е h a v e b^n n 0 post-war convention. Rev. Romanoand a Ukrainian Youth Day
"Is your journey really necessary ?" j D e a c h e S f there have been no piers, wich of the St. Michael Ukrainian tMarch,
Q
be held in New Britain, witli. no
touched! a sensitive nerve. If ДО and j n many places concrete blocks Catholic Church of Terryville opened
stayed at home, you got no rest, b u t i ^ g m a r r e d t h e v i e w f r o m the pro- the convention with an invocation, fol- **» specified. Ansonia was named
the Singing
of_ , Star wntmn
as the site of the next UYOC constill felt apologetic.
menades. Barbed wire entanglements, і lowed • 0by
_-— No Longer Feel Guilty About Taking heavy grids to prevent invasion barges! Spangled Banner. Mr. John Seleman v e m ; l o n Miss Jean Harasym, President of
a Vacation
j from getting close in to shore, con-• of New Britain was elected convenBut at last in this summer of 1945, j crete gun emplacements and tank tion chairman. Miss Helen Brezicki the Canadian Ukrainian Youth ASM
people have stopped apologizing. With; traps took the: place of beach huts of New Haven and Stephanie Der- sociation, of Toronto, Canada, atacted as convention _tending
V-E day overandno concentration of; and .gay umbrellas. Worst of all were lycia
4 r e t aofr i eHartford
_ _ the
_ convention
_
_ as
, _a _guest,_
8
presented
the
other
five
members
of
shipping by rail for the Japanese War ) toe mines which were strewn thickly
•
the Canadian delegation ^
gave a
such as was necessary of D-Day last.in the sand and the shingle, and which;
^ D i r e c t ^ re. b r i e f o u t l i n e o f t h e Canadian youth
an ovation as he
year, people felt justified in going ^ ^ M f ^ ^ f ^ f f ^ N ^
Presented activities. She stressed the many
where they wished even before V J ; defused and dug out Only at a f e w
^ ^ ^ Q{ D i r e c t o r s c o m p e t i t i v e activities of her organday came along. Every botel, mn/beaches on the north c ^ t of ^ r a £
organization's ization that had brought splendid reboarding house, and "bed-and-break- wall and onі the west coast of Wales ,wn
*
^
The ^
also
Med the h
fast" in the country was booked up and Lancashire was bathing j^ssible,™
_ . _ f . J returned
^ ^
^ ^its noriginal
r | j r f n a l tthat
h a t t the
h e AAmerican
m e r i c a n a and
n d C Canadian
a n a d i a n UUkk.
organization
to
to the limit Although more trains all through the war, and and to most form as Mr. Melnyk relinquished the rainian Youth would draw much
were operated for civilian traffic, peo- people in England these were mac- powers of the Board of Directors to closed together than they are at prespie oueued for hours at London cessible. So; incredible as it seems the convention body.
ent. Her speech was received with
stations in order to get seats on on an island where no point is more
g r a t e S o r l h e " W e s t Country. Popular than seyety-five miles from the sea,- Miss Mary Grogoza proposed that - ^ - « £ 1 ^
Many
tftbose
resorts were denuded of food and most'little English children had not, a constitution committe be formed present expressed their desire to
Y
^ ^ l ^ d e n u fined the newspa- until 1945, seen the sea, and those and to have this committee recom^
^
^
^
^
^
^
nave
oers with complaints about the scar- who had had never played on a beach mend the necessary changes afjer
tneir convention.
careful study to bring the constituMr. Walter Wadiak of Carteret,
citv of unrationed fruits, bread and or waded in the water.
careful study to bring the constituJ
ШШ
v^Ptables which
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But
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tion
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up
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But in 1945 the children went down tion and organization up to date so N. JJ. congratulated
U
^
l
K
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t
to the sea. At one or two places, that they may serve the present day its splendid work and stated that he
meals'or
rationedtneycouiQ
foods.
where'the"old"steps
down
of aand
theconvention
conventiontotoget
get
buying because
* ^
^ ^ ^
^
^ "the
^ fface
ace ^
n d f future
u t u f e nneeds.
eed£j
TThe
h e p rproposal
o p o s a I w was
a s w awas
s a t tamending
e nding the
ProbabW the g r e S shortages
shortag* of the cliff had been removed, they went adopted and a seven man committee a better idea of its work, as the
th€ London area*
area. For down riding piggy-back oonn Ш
the shoul-, ™
™ »™f««
w all
J mexisted
* * intoTiSSSEm
- v
desTe
Л
Л
n
i
f tL T e L e T ^ h V r
months London hotels
1* - -•^- ^
^ . .^
^
^ .. ^ c ^., . ^
^-шК ^
s have been
becix so
»v ders
— •— of
-•- strangers
———о— who bore.them;
— ^ » — і Mr RusseH_ Huk'
rrowded that even priority delega- down singularly wobbly firemen's establishing headquarters w a s well * * * е organization of their own. Mr.
^
f m m abroTd have been hard pronged ladders і while their mothers received and the new executive board Wadiak extended an invitation t o
W
t f i ? t o fi7d accommodation, wacned prayerfully from above. In was'empowered to establish a home; the officers and past officers t o a t put to it to nnd accommoa^O M **** ^ . ~ j ^
shrieking nffirp
tend the planning meeting which will
lciddpd
Whereas a year or two ago voices
other places they Rskidded,
shrieking office
be held early next year.
that you heard on the buses asking with laughter, down untended paths,! M i s s Stephanie *Salabay, speaking
The convention was concluded by
"Will you tell me when we"get to or clambered over the debris of land-j o n t h e u.y.O.C. Scholarship Awards,
the
singing of the Ukrainian Na
Piccadily Circus?" or "How far is slides caused by mine explosions. | s u g g e 8 t e d t h e r e o p ening of the
it from here to the Marble Arch?" Often older people walked miles to a w a r d s a n d t h e awarding of two tional Anthem. Members of the Uk
spoke in the accents of Georgia or reach their favonte spots, because j $ 1 0 0 scholarships instead of the rainian Catholic Social Club of Ter
Missouri or Texas, now they speak pre-war bus services have not been u s u a l o n e T h e a s s e m b i y approved ryville, who were hosts to the con
in accents of Lancashire and Dun- restored. But to swim again, and to t h e gu gg e gtion and two awards will vention, served lunch* to all present
as the social got under way. Movies
- dee. Again and again you hear people lie in the sun (if you were lucky 1 -be made
- in 1946.'
shown by John Seleman were followed
trying to remember out loud the enough to be on holiday when the
Amidst thunderous applause the by a community sing. Later in the
places they knew six years ago; surr shone) and, afterwards"just to convention body quickly approved
' again and again you hear a gasp of be able to make that half-forgotten Miss Helen Brezicki's motion to form evening the Canadian delegation put
shock as a visitor from the provinces pre-war sort of conversation — "My a state choral and dramatic groups. on a small performance for the en
sees a bombed site for the first time shoulders are absolutely on fire, aren't Mr. Boris M. Hoptiak was named as tertainment of everyone.
and realizes that some old haunt yours?" "My hair is all sticky from the director of both groups. The
Officers For 1946
of his has long since passed out of the salt." "Just look at all the work of organizing the groups will
Many older members of the organ
the picture. Londoners whose lunch freckles that have come out on my start immediately.
ization and ex-officers
expressed
hour is at one seethe inwardly as nose!" "Has anybody got an extra
Mr. John Seleman stepped down
they hear holiday-makers arranging towel?"—just to be able to talk like from his chairman's post to present satisfaction with the manner the con
vention was conducted and decisions
to eat at the North of England hour that, what funlwhat hapiness!
a motion for starting a fund for a reached. The complete slate of of
!
of twelve, or even at eleven-thirty,
Not that everyone attained it. Even Living Memorial to the Connecticut
because they know there will be after every hotel room had been men of Ukrainian descent who had ficers elected for the year 1946 are:
Pres., Miss Helen Brezicki—New
nothing left on restaurant menus by filled, every sea-side resident had given their lives in World War П.
the chances are that they were as taken in friends or friends of peo- The Memorial will be in the form of Haven; 1st V. Pres., Russell Huk—
great a drain on country larders pie they "felt sorry for," there were Ukrainian State Park with recreation Hartford; 2nd V. Pres., John Tishon
when they left town.
j still thousands who could find no al facilities for both young and elder Terryville; Bee. Sec., Miss Stephanie
Meanwhile, the war itself was re- place to go. After all, many hotels Connecticut Ukrainians. The motion Derlycia—Hartford; Cor. Sec., Miss
sponsible for bringing to London and or boarding-houses had been bombed; was well received and immediately Anastazia Kurdyna — Hartford; Fin.
Sec., Nicholas Soroka — Elmwood;
the other big sities people who had others, after being closed for 'five passed.
Treas., John Roman — Bridgeport;
never visited them before, and for years, could not muster enough staff
Chief Organizer, Russell Huk—Hart
sending city folk to the country, to open in time for this season. Even
Elect Delegates to Congress
ford; Auditors, Miss Lydia Yawin—
City working people who never went at best conditions were hard: hotel
in Washington
away for their vacations because they guests in England are pretty genFrom the convention floor a dis New Britain; Miss Stephanie Salacould not afford the cheapest of "bed- erally expected to provide their own cussion started on the coming Uk- bay—Southington; Miss Marion Aleskewich—Ansonia; Cultural Director,
and-breakfasts" (corresponding to towels and soap nowadays, they carBoris M. Hoptiak—New Britain;
American "tonrist homes") and who ry their own baggage, are frequently
had no country connections, have now left to wander dismally around hunt- water than absolutely necessary" and Sport Directors, Dan Bugryn—Bris
tol, William Wanciak—Ansonia, John
Tishon—terryville; Editor of the
Ukrainian Affairs Bulletin — Miss
»«tr*-«hnn« while the bread is com- one every side with signs saying "No I difficulties, there is not enough food Mary Danyluk of Hartford.
bake-shops, while the oreaa is com
І - - ^ » ' F u e l shortage—please to satisfy vacationers' appetites, a
ing Up from the OVenS downstairs, ГООт Service," "*\ІЄ1 Snonage—please | W nauaxy v w a u v u e n
ttji^i
A PARTICIPANT
women exchange happy reminiscencee do not use any more light, gas or hot, holiday is anything but gay.
Over 150 delegates and guests at
tended the Seventh Regular Conven
tion of the Ukrainian Youth Organ
ization of Connecticut on Sunday,
December 2,1945 at Terryville, Conn.
Miss Helen Brezicki of New Haven
was elected president of the U.Y.O.C.
for 1946 at that convention.
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PHILLY CRACKS ALL-TIME HIGH
CANADIANS- ACKNOWLEDGE L A ^ u *
І Л/Г
'4- M / П
WINS SEVENTH BY 89-30 SCORE I CONNECHOEn MOSPITALHY ? Ьґ*р р 0 Щ
Wk€SftlS
Ш £U
Unveiling tkeir first genuine offenwith the end of World War-П-j
(An editorial)
WANT ADS
sive thrust of this infant season, the m o 8 t youth clubs .will be starting on
From the purpits of all UkrainianCLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT:
PhiUy \J. N. A. Basketball Team a program of activities from where j churches in this city and Niagara
BErgen 4-0237 — BRy.nt 9 - 0 5 8 2
swamped the Nicetown B. C. by an they left off. During the war when j Frontier today will be sounded em
89-30 count on December 6 after m 0 8 t of the boys left their respective і appeal for contributions of warm; ПОТРІБНО ЖЕШШШ
handily trimming the Deaf A. A. 36- d u bs, to serve their country, moet r c i 0 thing and shoes for the homeless *
19 on December 3. Both games were of the organisational work was at j and suffering Ukrainian vietims of
Жінок, чистити офіси,
played at Ukrainian Hall.
дочірна робота, 3 год. на вечір,
a standstill. Very few youth clubs r t he European war. The contributions, •
$1.00 на голину
Playing the deaf squad on Monday, W ere able to carry on. Now wftthj.whicb will be collected uader^auspices
D t
ГОШРЄ<І
^J ^ ^ l ^ W ^ ^ l^JS^fS
- ^.L24"8 m o e t o f t h e *»** м * а и й п « bome,! o f the newly-formed Western New
*
aS
halftime lead before turning the un- activities no doubt will be beaming, і York Ukrainian War 'Relief ©om*V
finished business over to the jayovers. This is the time to start acquainting, m ittee will be forwarded to the 0k- •'•
NEW "YORK U.N.A. TEAM
I Joe Pistun sparked the oftensive with ourselves with *ach other.
! rainian Headquarters in New York-•'•»
CHALLENGE
118 points.
| Why shouldn't the Canadian youth! city for shipment abroad.
Mickey Hamalak writes that thej Ten of the twelve U.N.A.,men that \now
ajj about the work of the ; The plight of Ukrainian refugees <*
New York U.N.A. courtsters are get- j played, -participated m the record- American youth or vice versa? Wtjhas been amply demonstrated. John І
ting set for the current season. Their j smashing scoring spree Thursday, ате all of Ukrainian origin, speak jKolotylo, president of the local rettef —
opening game was last night at the] Chief thorns in the вміє of Nicetown, .the same language, and are fond of (committee, a recently Teturned - vetBryant High School in Long Island j however,, were Joe Pistu* with 27 the aame musie, dances, food -and 'етап, h^d been -stationed near Safca t y against the American Airliners, markers, Ted Bockey with 22, Al customs; What's holding us back? burg, Austria, and had opportmiitjThey sre challenging St. Basil's Demmanyk with 15, and Jerry Jus- How about a good neighbor • policy I to see with «ms own eyes the ravages v
five as weU as the Philadelphia U.N.A. wak with 10. The game started^out fblke?
of hunger and bomdessnese among—
On December 2, 1945, six members Ukrainians who had -heen held <*в
team for games in January. By that as a nip and tuck affair, but the Gold
k
time they expect that most of the and Blue Wave surged o n t o a £om- Qf the Canadian Ukrainian Youth As- slave laborers by the Nasis and later
prospective eandidates for berths on manding 46-23 halftime lead and eociathm «8UMK) of T o r o n t o - liberated b y t h e AHiee. 'Photographs- their -team will be back home from scored consistently in the last two travelled over 500 wiles Ь the role taken by Mr. Kolotyia showed-the
I of good will ambassadors t o a state victims Irving in the shacks and tents —
service. Mickey's brother, John, will periods.
Scores by quarters:
be back from the Pacific in about "a
convention s f the Ukrainian Youth of a former 'German тпіШату installs;--'.
6
0
8
week or so. George Worgul is getting Deaf A. A.
5—19 Organization of Connecticut, held-in. tion. The pinched and emaciated
5
a discharge. Others are expeeted Philadelphia ... 12 12
£ - 3 6 TerryvUle, Conn. .Many fine ideas faces ofthe-refugees offered dramati<r
0 ,
4
o t ~ t o " 2 interchanged. ^
|evidence of the'inroads of-ittness and
home discharged or on furlough.
S ? ^
if
Л
The Canadians acknowledge their malnutrition.
The New Yorkers are also interested Philadelphia ...... 26 20 20 *•—s»
7 Lost 1. thanks to the young people of Con-'[. The Ukrainian people of tins area Щ.
in -booking MUlvitle and Berwick U.
Pet.: .875.
necticut for the fine entertainment are to be congratulated for ЯиІіПІ
N. A. coursters.
Looks like it*s going to be a live
bestowed on them лп their short' earnest attempts t o relieve the plight
LEXICOGRAPHY OF A HUMORIST stay there.
of their suffering kinsmen mdE)uгope;,
ly yU.N.A. eourt season.
I ADULT: A person who has stopped
JEAN HARASYM, President, Land it^e to -be-hoped that the теарожмкг
PISTUN RETURNS; PHILLY WrNS Sowing at both ends and started
Can. Ukr. Ass'n of Toronto. | to the appealstoday will offer л«*
TWO'MORE
growing in the middle.
•
' newed proof of .their sympathy. m
PHILLY
JUNIOR
LEAGUE
.HAS
- . . ,-, 2 \ Г _
І
More heartening to Philadelphia U.
N. A. basketball followers than an-1 A 1 Demnianyk chipped -in with 6 meld
BCST'RVbL SEASON
SM^S'gS^
other pair of triumphs was the re goals and a penalty shot to pace the
buffalo, N. Y.,Dec.щртйщк •**••
had aJunior
busy Fall
season,
are as foHows: 'Emily
turn of ex-Ranger Joe Pistun, twice U.N.A. offensive.
5 2 The
c f C.Y.A.,
Ukrainian
League,
Br. і coming
'
' • year
aagg==g=gaa=saasaaas=agra
Also prominent m Philly s victory T h e C a b a r e t N i g h t faeld Septeniber Shaft-^President, Stephanie WocHok
awarded the Purple Heart. Joe was
discharged Thursday morning. No run has been Walter Olesh, ex-Para- 23rd, proved to be a successful affair.!—Vice President, Helen W d e n s s y - '
vember 29, and jumped into the line trooper discharged three.weeks ago. fts e n t i p e p r o c e e d s ^
. £ 0 ^ ^ . S e c r e t a r y , Victoria Melnick-^rea^up that evening to rack up 27 point Olesh was also awarded the Purple t o the U k r a i n i a n W a r Relief Commit-Itirer, and Stella «irloff and
ЯвЖШ
ers in two quarters of play as the H e < ? r t tee.
! Koba—випзпіпе Coram.
Gold and Blue Wave bowled over A ^ ! l r y r 4 n v ? i i 11 я ft_4fi ^ N o v e m f e « - ! 6 t h . the members
May they carry чш succeaafuUy*ft»r І
11 8 6 - 3 6 cejebrot^ their
^ ^ anniversary, і another Triumphant Year.
Cherry Hill to the tune of 45-23 in Ascension
b 10 i*-dO b y having dinner at one of Phfladela return match. This represented the Philadelphia (J.V.)
STEPHANIE WOCHOK.
g_22 phia finest restaurants. Before the
5th victory in 6 starts for the Quaker Ascension CC. (Var.) 2 7
g_33 dinner, the President, Helen Streit,
City combine this season.
Philadelphia (Var.) 7 12
presented each member with a red *A DISTINGUISHED PIECE СИР
The Monday previous, U.N.A. junior
5 7 5 6—23 rose, expressing her thanks for the
vareity bowed to the Ascension CC Cherry Hill A. C.
WORK"
15 8 14 8—45 cooperation, that was rendered her
jayvees by a 30-36 score, but the Philadelphia ..during the year. After everyone.was says Dr. Raymond Leslie Bnell,
seniors outecored their opponents in
Season Record: Won 5, Lost 1.
scholar, historian, author, about -I*
the nightcap of the twin bill, 33-22.
DIETRIC 3LOBOGIN, Manager through eating, gifts were -grhren to
the officers for their efforts.
j
1
*
Mrs. Stephanie Krendesor was an
nounced by the president, as "The
•Woman of the Year." She was sel
ected by the combers as the one who
did outstanding work for the club.
For tins recognitien, Stephania KreBy MICHAEL HRUSHEVSKY
deneor was treated to the* dinner and
Edited by .
was presented with a corsage of
O. J. FREDERIKSEN
orchids and a gift.
j
An Anonymous Ukrainian American Businessman of. New
j During the latter part of Decem'Pwfaee-'by
York City Who Wants Young Americans of Ukrainian Descent
ber, the members will have their an
GEORGE
VERNADSKY
to be Well ^Acquainted with Their Rich Ukrainian Cultural
nual Christmas party and will ex
jrleritage,
change gifts with their pollyannas.
PRICE $4.00
Will Donate to Every Bona-Fide University or College
That will about wind up the activities
Student of Ukrainian Origin
for Ш & . *
SVOBODA BOOKSTORE
The newly elected officers, for the
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